Objective: To determine optimal second monotherapy for children with childhood absence epilepsy (CAE) experiencing initial treatment failure.
A double-blind randomized clinical trial (RCT) compared ethosuximide, lamotrigine, and valproate as initial monotherapy for children with newly diagnosed childhood absence epilepsy (CAE).
1,2 Freedom from treatment failure (FFF) was assessed at week [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] and at month 12 of therapy. The FFF rates at these 2 timepoints for ethosuximide were 53% and 45%, valproate 58% and 44%, and lamotrigine 29% and 21%.
1,2 Ethosuximide was identified as the optimal initial therapy due to superior efficacy compared with lamotrigine and similar efficacy but fewer attentional side effects when compared to valproate. However, initial monotherapy failed in a substantial proportion of children with CAE.
Failure of initial therapy is not limited to children with CAE. Approximately 50% of adults and children with epilepsy achieve success with their first antiepileptic drug (AED). [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] There are limited data from cohort studies about response to second therapy in children with other seizure types 9, 10 and long-term remission rates for children with CAE experiencing initial drug failure, 11, 12 but there are no rigorous clinical trial data about the optimal second monotherapy for children with CAE.
This CAE clinical trial provided a unique opportunity to examine clinical response to second monotherapy in a well-characterized cohort whose initial monotherapy failed. We report outcomes for participants whose initial double-blind treatment failed and who subsequently enrolled in an open-label randomized comparative study of second monotherapy using the same study AEDs.
METHODS Primary research question. What is the optimal second monotherapy for children with CAE whose initial monotherapy failed for any reason?
Participant population. Children were eligible if they had participated in the CAE trial, 1,2 experienced initial monotherapy failure, and, at the time of second monotherapy enrollment, met the same eligibility criteria as in the original study with 2 exceptions. Participants who experienced a generalized tonic-clonic (GTC) seizure on initial monotherapy were eligible. Girls could be postmenarchal at second monotherapy enrollment if they agreed to abstain from sexual intercourse. Children were ineligible if they had developed a clinically significant systemic disease, major psychiatric or developmental disorder, or if they were considered to be nonadherent by the site study team.
Study design. Participants experiencing treatment failure on blinded initial monotherapy were tapered during a blinded conversion period with option to use a benzodiazepine bridge. Open-label second monotherapy was started at least 2 weeks after the last dose of initial monotherapy and after the benzodiazepine bridge was stopped.
Eligible participants were randomly assigned (1:1) to receive 1 of the 2 AEDs not given as initial monotherapy, with specific exceptions. Participants exiting initial monotherapy due to a GTC seizure were not randomized to ethosuximide, participants exiting due to a rash or on systemic contraceptives for any reason were not randomized to lamotrigine, and participants exiting due to hepatitis or pancreatitis were not randomized to valproate. These participants were assigned to the appropriate remaining medication rather than randomized. Treatment assignment was performed centrally using permuted blocks of 4 within ,6 years and $6 years age strata.
Open-label second monotherapy study visits occurred every 4 weeks for the first 16 weeks, at 26 weeks, and then every 6 months. Medication was titrated as tolerated in predetermined increments 1,2 every 1-2 weeks until the week 16 visit. Titration continued only until the participant achieved either seizure freedom by clinical and EEG criteria or reached the maximal allowed or maximal tolerated dose. Maximal allowed doses were (the lower of) ethosuximide 60 mg/kg/d or 2,000 mg/d; lamotrigine 12 mg/kg/d or 600 mg/d; valproate 60 mg/kg/d or 3,000 mg/d. If parents reported ongoing absence seizures or seizures were captured either on bedside hyperventilation or a 1-hour EEG, then an upward titration was done. If no seizures were reported or noted at both bedside hyperventilation and 1-hour EEG, then medication dosage was not changed. An electrographic seizure was defined as $3 seconds of generalized spike-and-wave discharge on EEG. At every study visit, complete blood counts and liver panels were assessed.
At the week 16 visit, participants who were both clinically and electrographically seizure-free were considered seizure-free. Participants at their maximal allowed or maximal tolerated dose with clinical/electrographic seizures were considered to have met a treatment failure criterion.
Participants not yet at maximal allowed dose with clinical/electrographic seizures were allowed a single additional dose escalation and repeat EEG 4 weeks later (week 20 , alanine aminotransferase or aspartate aminotransferase level $10 times upper limit of normal, total bilirubin level $5 times upper limit of normal, a moderately severe (possibly drug-related) rash, pancreatitis, increase in body mass index of $3.0 units from second monotherapy initiation, patient/family identified intolerable side effects after a single downward dose modification, or patient/family/physician desire to withdraw from study. Failure was determined using identical methodology to the initial monotherapy trial.
1,2 Ongoing absence seizures included parental report of multiple absence seizures or $1 seizures captured on study EEG. Secondary outcome was the Confidence Index on the Conners Continuous Performance Test (CPT). 1,2,13 A value of $0.60 was considered evidence of clinically significant attention difficulties. 1, 2, 13, 14 Statistical methods. Baseline and safety characteristics were compared between treatments using either an exact x 2 test or a 2-way analysis of variance, with treatment and age strata as factors. Outcome analyses used a modified intention-to-treat approach with all randomized participants who received at least one dose of second monotherapy included in the analyses.
At week 16-20 and month 12 visits, primary and secondary outcomes were compared separately using Fisher exact tests on pairwise comparisons between treatments, using a p value of 0.017 (Bonferroni correction). An overall exact x 2 test, an odds ratio (OR) calculation with a 95% confidence interval (CI), and a logistic regression adjusting for any covariates that were not balanced between treatments at second monotherapy baseline were performed.
In order to test whether survival curves were similar or different, Fleming-Harrington (p, q) tests were done using weights determined by powers p and q. 15 P and q equal to 0 gave the log-rank test results, and p 5 0, q 5 1 focused on later separation between curves by AED. 16 Initial monotherapy FFF was compared to second monotherapy FFF using a noninferiority analysis. A therapy was considered noninferior as second monotherapy if the second monotherapy FFF rate was no worse than 10% lower than the same therapy's initial monotherapy FFF rate. Within each second monotherapy treatment group, the FFF proportions were also compared between the 2 initial monotherapy groups using a Fisher exact test.
The same decision-making algorithm used to determine optimal initial monotherapy in the initial monotherapy trial 1,2 was used for this trial. Optimal therapy was determined first by comparing FFF rates and then using CPT confidence index as a tiebreaker between equally efficacious AEDs if needed. Primary analyses were prespecified. Analyses comparing participants and those not participating and whether the outcome of second monotherapy depended on first monotherapy were additional. All analyses were performed using SAS (Cary, NC) software version 9.1.
Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient consents. The institutional review boards of each site, the coordinating center, and the NIH appointed data and safety monitoring board approved the study. Parents/guardians provided written informed consent and, when applicable, assent was obtained. The RCT was conducted under a Food and Drug Administrationapproved Investigational New Drug application. The study is listed at clinicaltrials.gov/ under identifier NCT00088452.
RESULTS Participant characteristics. Among the 446 children enrolled in the initial monotherapy RCT, 129 had long-term FFF and 103 declined participation in the second monotherapy trial. Thus, 214 children were enrolled and randomized to second monotherapy. Following randomization, 4 participants never received drug and 2 participants were ineligible due to low absolute neutrophil counts. The remaining 208 participants formed the second monotherapy cohort (figure e-1 at Neurology.org).
There were no differences in baseline age, body mass index, sex, ethnicity, or baseline initial monotherapy CPT scores between the 208 children in the second monotherapy cohort and the participant group whose initial monotherapy was successful (n 5 129), the group whose initial monotherapy failed but were not part of this second monotherapy study (n 5 109), or these groups combined (n 5 238). There was a higher proportion of black participants in the group that was not part of the second monotherapy cohort (35/109, 32% vs 27/208, 13%, p , 0.001). In addition, the initial monotherapy success group (n 5 129) had higher baseline IQ than the second monotherapy cohort (n 5 208) and the initial monotherapy failure cohort who were not part of this study (n 5 109) ( Time to failure curves for second monotherapy are shown in figure 1 . The curves show a lack of proportional hazards between the AEDs over time, making the log-rank test less useful to compare the curves. While the log-rank test did not detect a difference among the 3 medications, the Fleming-Harrington test with p 5 0, q 5 1 demonstrated a significant difference between curves (p 5 0.002) along with a difference for lamotrigine compared to ethosuximide 1 valproate (p 5 0.003).
At both timepoints, for each medication, second monotherapy failure rates were no higher than initial monotherapy failure rates (table 3). The risk differences and 95% CIs were within the prespecified 10% threshold for each AED. Noninferiority between second monotherapy and first monotherapy was also evident for the multiple treatment failure subcategories. The week 16-20 and month 12 FFF proportions for each of the second open-label monotherapy arms were not differentially affected by the specific initial double-blind monotherapy used (table e-3).
Attention outcomes. CPT data were available for 81% (169/208) of participants at the week 16-20 visit and 87% of participants (107/123) reaching the month 12 visit. At both timepoints, the percentage of second monotherapy valproate participants with a confidence index $0.60 were numerically higher compared to that for both ethosuximide and lamotrigine second Study/patient-related withdraw 10 (13) 5 (9) 12 (15) Adverse events. During the first 12 months, 5 participants (2%) experienced serious adverse events requiring hospitalization (4 valproate, 1 lamotrigine), including 3 cases of pancreatitis (valproate), a case of gastroenteritis, esophagitis, and dehydration (lamotrigine), and 1 case of a single cluster of focal seizures (valproate). All events resolved. There were 2 cases of rash leading to treatment failure (1 lamotrigine, 1 ethosuximide) but no cases of Stevens-Johnson syndrome. There were 2 participants on valproate who developed GTC seizures.
Over the first 12 months, 23 types of adverse events (4 different body systems) were spontaneously reported by $5% of participants in at least one AED (table e-4). Most adverse events occurred early in therapy, were transient, and were mild to moderate in severity. At least one adverse event was reported by 89% (187/208) of participants but only 14% (29/ 208) discontinued due to intolerable adverse events.
DISCUSSION This second monotherapy RCT showed clear differences between medications in effectiveness, efficacy, tolerability, and effects on attention. Ethosuximide and valproate demonstrated superior effectiveness compared to lamotrigine with FFF rates similar to those seen in the larger initial monotherapy RCT. At both 16-20 weeks and 12 months, there was a .20% relative difference for both ethosuximide (63% vs 45%) and valproate (65% vs 45%) compared to lamotrigine. These effectiveness differences meet the threshold for clinical significance established by the 1998 International League Against Epilepsy (ILAE) Commission on Antiepileptic Drugs. 17, 18 In exploring the Kaplan-Meier curves of time to treatment failure, the log-rank test did not achieve significance. However, the log-rank test is only optimal to detect differences in time to event under the proportional hazards model assumption. 19 If there are early or late effects and the curves cross from one pattern to a different pattern later, or the curves separate (both apparent in figure 1) , the proportional hazards assumption is not met, and the FlemingHarrington approach with p 5 0, q . 0 performs better to identify the early or late effects. 16, 20 It is often difficult to know a priori in a clinical trial whether the proportional hazards assumption, implying the choice of the log-rank test, will be appropriate. The choice of performing the Fleming-Harrington test in this study was based on figure 1.
Children on valproate had a higher proportion of participants with abnormal CPT confidence index scores. The p value of 0.09 does not invalidate the medication effect interpretation 21 ; while the numbers were smaller than the original RCT, the effect size was similar. 2, 13 The proportions of tolerable side effects were comparable and sometimes lower in the open-label second therapy than in the initial RCT. Most tolerable side effects occur early in therapy; the proportion of new occurrences after the first 16-20 weeks is fairly low except weight gain. The number of GTC seizures on initial valproate (n 5 6) and lamotrigine (n 5 1) monotherapy was very low 22 and therefore unlikely to introduce bias. Few studies have examined response to second therapy. The best known study involved a cohort from Glasgow, where 1,098 people with epilepsy, mainly adults with focal epilepsy, were followed for a median of 7.5 years. One-year terminal remission rate for initial monotherapy was 49.5%. A total of 398 patients were treated with a second monotherapy and had a 1-year terminal remission rate of 26.3% among the initial treatment failures (13.3% rate for the overall cohort). 3, 8, 13, 23 This series of publications established the concept that failure to respond to initial therapy was an unfavorable prognostic sign for response to second or later therapies.
Four pediatric studies have examined response to second therapy in a mixed population of children with epilepsy. The Dutch study of epilepsy in childhood followed 453 children for 5 years. The first monotherapy 1-year terminal remission rate was 46.0% while the second monotherapy 1-year terminal remission rate was 35.2% among the initial treatment failures (19.0% rate for the overall cohort). 5 In a 2009 report, 343 children were followed for 2 years. The first monotherapy 1-year terminal remission rate was 60.8% while the second monotherapy 1-year terminal remission rate was 30.6% among initial treatment failures (8.4% overall rate). 24 In the Nova Scotia cohort (n 5 417), 42% (30/72) of children with inadequate seizure control on their first AED achieved complete remission of their seizures with second monotherapy.
10 Key methodologic differences compared with the current study were an unclear timeframe for seizure remission, inclusion of children with GTC and partial seizures, exclusion of children with absence seizures, efficacy (seizure control) instead of effectiveness outcome, and variable treatment protocols. Another small study (n 5 24) including children with partial-onset seizures found second monotherapy to achieve seizure control in 29% (7/24). 9 In contrast, this study demonstrates that, 12 months after medication initiation, children with CAE can respond as well with second monotherapy (49%, 101/208) as with initial monotherapy (37%, 165/446). This response to second therapy is not affected by choice of initial monotherapy. The median ages of the initial and second monotherapy cohorts were 7.4 and 7.7 years. There is no evidence that such a small age difference could significantly affect spontaneous remission. Despite this reassuring and surprising finding, the overall response to initial The initial monotherapy study's baseline Continuous Performance Test (CPT) results were used as this study's baseline CPT measures. For ETX: initial monotherapy n 5 154, second monotherapy n 5 75; for LTG: initial monotherapy n 5 146, second monotherapy n 5 55; for VPA: initial monotherapy n 5 146, second monotherapy n 5 78. For each analysis, the hypothesis being tested is whether the failure proportion on second monotherapy is worse than 10% higher than on the initial monotherapy. As the numeric percentages show, in all cases either the failure proportion was lower on second monotherapy than on initial monotherapy or it was only 1% higher, showing clearly that second monotherapy was not inferior, and, at least numerically, in many cases, superior.
and second therapy is still not ideal and leaves approximately one-third of CAE patients with ongoing seizures, meeting the ILAE criteria for drug-resistant. 25 An ongoing follow-up study of this cohort is examining whether outcomes 6 years postdiagnosis are affected by initial choice of therapy, response to initial monotherapy, or response to second monotherapy. For children with CAE, the ultimate impact of precision medicine (the right drug for the right patient at the right time) will be closely linked to this answer.
As second therapy for children with CAE, ethosuximide and valproate demonstrated higher FFF rates than lamotrigine. Response rate to second monotherapy was similar to that seen for initial monotherapy. Valproate is associated with more attentional dysfunction than the other study medications. Failure of initial therapy did not affect response to second therapy. Overall, ethosuximide is the optimal second monotherapy for children with CAE not responding to initial monotherapy.
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